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Abstract—Many countries today have “country-centric mobile
apps” which are mobile apps that are primarily used by residents
of a specific country. Many of these country-centric apps also
include a location-based service which takes advantage of the
smartphone’s API access to the smartphone’s current GPS
location. In this paper, we investigate how such country-centric
apps with location-based services can be employed to study
the diaspora associated with ethnic and cultural groups. Our
methodology combines GPS hacking, automated task tools for
mobile phones, and OCR to generate migration statistics for
diaspora. As a case study, we apply our methodology to WeChat,
an enormously popular app within China and among ethnic
Chinese worldwide. Using WeChat, we collect data about the
Chinese diaspora in 32 cities. The combined data provides
interesting insights to the modern Chinese diaspora and how
it has changed in recent years.
Index Terms—Chinese Diaspora, Mobile App, Global Migra-
tion, WeChat
I. INTRODUCTION
Diaspora studies lie at the intersection of the humanities and
social sciences, encompassing disciplines as diverse as geog-
raphy, sociology, history, anthropology, psychology, political
science, and statistics. Data for diaspora analysis has tradi-
tionally come from surveys and censuses. These approaches,
however, tend to lack quantitative up-to-date information and
are subject to significant biases resulting from undercoverage
and low response rates. Snowball and convenience sampling
– as two popular sample surveys – are costly and time
consuming, and are typically limited to a small number of
cities or regions [1]. Mail-out surveys must be tailored to each
respondent’s preferences and interests, rendering response
rates stubbornly low [2], [3].
In this paper, we propose using “country-centric mobile
apps” for collecting fine-grained geographic and time data for
worldwide diaspora. Country-centric mobile apps are mobile
apps that are primarily used by residents of a specific country.
For example, the immensely popular WeChat app is used by
more than 1.1 billion people, with the large majority of these
users being of Chinese heritage, including Chinese citizens
living in China or ethnic Chinese in the worldwide Chinese
diaspora. In China today, essentially all messaging is done
over WeChat, as SMS and other messaging services have been
fully supplanted by WeChat. Similarly, in South Korea the
vast majority of the messaging takes over the country-centric
app Kakao Talk, and in Russia most of the messaging takes
place over VK. Yik Yak, an anonymous message board app,
is primarily used by students in U.S. universities. Table I lists
some popular country-centric and culture-centric mobile apps.
Many of these country-centric mobile apps also include a
location-based service which takes advantage of the smart-
phone’s API access to the smartphone’s current GPS location.
For example, the Yik Yak application displays bulletin board
messages that are within a few kilometers of the user. The
WeChat application includes a People-Nearby service which
displays WeChat users who are within a few kilometers. In
fact, most of the apps shown in Table I provide a location-
based service similar to WeChat’s People-Nearby.
In this paper, we will show how country-centric apps with
location-based services can be used to collect fine-grained
geographic data and time-series about diaspora. Although the
methodology in this paper can potentially applied to a variety
of ethnic and cultural groups (Kakao Talk for the Korean
diaspora, VK for the Russian diaspora, JDate for the Jewish
diaspora, and so on), we will focus on using WeChat to study
the Chinese diaspora.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We develop an automated data collection methodology for
collecting usage and social media information from country-
centric mobile apps. The method can be scaled to hundreds
of cities, and does not require the mobile app to provide an
HTML interface that can be scrapped. Although we develop
the methodology for WeChat, it can be applied to other
country-centric mobile apps.
• Applying this methodology to WeChat’s People Nearby ser-
vice, we take measurements for 32 cities on four consecutive
Saturday afternoons.
TABLE I
COUNTRY-CENTRIC AND CULTURE-CENTRIC MOBILE APPS
Mobile App Number of Users Worldwide Primary Country/Culture
WeChat 1.1 billion China
Tantan 2.5 million China
LINE 560 million Japan
Kakao Talk 170 million South Korea
VK 370 million Russia
Zalo 30 million Vietnam
imo 150 million Cuba
Yik Yak 4 million (monthly) USA
JDate 0.45 million Jewish
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• We show how the WeChat People Nearby data can be mined
to obtain relative estimates of the Chinese diaspora among
the cities. As the WeChat People Nearby service is primarily
used by users in the 18 to 30 years old demographic,
we argue that the relative estimates provide insight into
immigration movements for younger generations.
• As there is no ground truth, we corroborate the estimates
by providing journalistic evidence of recent Chinese growth,
which matches what is being observed from our mobile data.
• By investigating the social media posts, we also investigate
the extent WeChat users are employing the receiving coun-
try’s native language. High rates of employment implies a
high degree of assimilation.
II. RELATED WORK
Surveys have been traditionally used to gather data about
diaspora (Chinese and otherwise). Sources have included cen-
sus, immigration data (particularly from destination countries),
and sample surveys. These approaches, however, tend to
lack quantitative up-to-date information and are subject to
significant biases resulting from undercoverage and low re-
sponse rates. The survey methodologies are “active” where the
respondents must actively participate in the survey. However,
more recently, there has been interest in developing “passive”
Internet-based methodologies which can provide contextually-
rich data more readily and more broadly than the traditional
active methodologies.
Specifically, Zagheni and Weber [4] and State et al. [5]
estimated international migration rates using IP-geolocated
data of millions of anonymized Yahoo users’ logins. One
drawback of this approach is that it does not allow for a fine-
grained geographic analysis as IP addresses have low gran-
ularity within a country: they cover large regions sometimes
entire countries and are not correct all the time. Zagheni et
al. [6] and Hawelka et al. [7] have used geo-located Twitter
tweet data to estimate international migration rates and trends.
Although geolocated Twitter data can provide geographical
information and the scope is global, these geo-located tweets
only represent a tiny fraction of the Twitter tweets, and their
estimates of geographic coordinates can also be manually
edited by users, which inevitably causes errors. Most recently,
Messias et al. [8] used “places lived” from Google+ profiles,
crawled in 2012, to study migration clusters of country triads
rather than country-to-country migration flows. Google+ data
does not provide the chronological order where people have
lived, and Google+ has almost zero usage rates in many
countries.
To our knowledge, this is the first paper to employ country-
centric mobile apps to study diaspora. As compared to the
above Internet-based approaches, our approach based on mo-
bile app location-based services (in this paper, WeChat’s
People-Nearby service) has several advantages:
• Mobile services such as People-Nearby and messaging
services are used by a large swath of the target population,
and are not limited to highly-educated users.
(a) People-Nearby Button (b) People-Nearby List (c) Moments
Fig. 1. Functionality of the WeChat People-Nearby Service
• Compared with IP-based approaches, GPS hacking can
provide fine-grained geographical estimates.
• Measurements can be taken not only from any specific
location, but also at any specific time. Unlike the other
active approaches, our approach can provide time series
information, estimating migration flows on a month-to-
month basis.
• Compared with Twitter and Google+ based approaches,
mobile app People-Nearby services can provide precise
estimates of geographic coordinates by applying localization
methodology [9], [10]. They can also provide real-time de-
mographic information, though the time series are relatively
short.
III. METHODOLOGY
Although the methodology we develop in this paper can
be used with many country-centric mobile apps that include
location-based services, we will use WeChat’s People Nearby
service as a case study for the methodology.
A. WeChat’s People Nearby Service
WeChat’s People Nearby service takes as input the current
geo-location of a user’s mobile device and returns a list of
WeChat users in close proximity. A user can then send requests
to people returned by the service, with the hope of being
accepted as a WeChat friend. Once a friendship relationship
is established between two users, the users can message each
other and see each other’s social media postings.
For each user listed in People Nearby, WeChat gives an
indication of how close the user is. Specifically, using bands
of 100 meters, WeChat reports that a user is within 100 meters,
or within 200 meters, or within 300 meters, and so on. For
example, if both Alice and Bob are using the People Nearby
service, and Alice is 368 meters away from Bob, then WeChat
will report to Alice that Bob is within 400 meters of her. We
emphasize that the People Nearby service only returns people
who have recently used People Nearby; it does not return all
WeChat users.
Figure 1 shows the functionality of the People-Nearby
service. Figure 1(a) shows the screen with the People-Nearby
Button (among other buttons); Figure 1(b) shows a typical list
of people returned by People-Nearby. (In the figure, we have
redacted the names for privacy purposes.) Note that WeChat
lists the nearby people starting from nearest to farthest and
provides the different distance ranges. When Alice taps on a
person in the list, say Bob, Alice will see Bob’s profile page
and will be able to send a greeting. After Bob receives the
greeting, he can decide whether or not he wants to befriend
Alice. The granularity of the distances that WeChat reports
is non-linear; distances up to 1,000 meters are reported in
bands of 100 meters, but beyond 1,000 meters, the band size
increases to 1,000 meters increments. Figure 1(c) shows visible
moments for a Chinese user.
For a given set of target cities, the WeChat People-Nearby
service can provide an indication of relative sizes of ethnic
populations in the cities. For example, suppose that we use
the WeChat People-Nearby in Antwerp and Brussels at exactly
the same time, and we find that 80 users are within 2,000m
of the center of Brussels and 40 users are within 2,000m of
the center of Antwerp, giving a ratio of 2 to 1. Suppose we
further repeat this experiment on different days and observe
similar ratios between Antwerp to Brussels users. Then we
can estimate that the number of ethnic Chinese residents in
Brussels is roughly twice that of Antwerp.
These relative estimates are admittedly rough estimates and
have inaccuracies for a number of reasons. The largest source
of error is that the users displayed by People-Nearby are not
a random sample of the ethnic Chinese residents in the city.
Although WeChat today is used by most Chinese nationals
between 15 and 40 and also by many people over 40, by
inspecting the photos in our collected data we see that the
People-Nearby service is predominantly employed by users in
the 18-35 age group. Therefore, our methodology provides an
indication of the relative populations of young (18 to 35 years
old) ethnic Chinese, a demographic that should reflect recent
immigration flows into the the cities over the past 20 years.
Another factor contributing to inaccuracies is that not all
WeChat users are ethnic Chinese. Indeed, as we will see in
this study, in many cities a significant fraction of WeChat
People-Nearby users are non-ethnic Chinese. However, the
non-Chinese users can be separated from the ethnic Chinese
users either manually or by automated procedures, as we will
discuss in Section III-C.
We will argue that the methodology can indeed provide
reasonably good comparisons of the number of young ethnic
Chinese in various cities around the world. Moreover, we will
see that the data obtained from WeChat People-Nearby can be
compared with other datasets to gain deeper insights into the
migration flow dynamics.
B. Data Collection Methodology
There are a number of challenges in collecting WeChat
People Nearby data from a large number of cities:
• We need to run the WeChat People Nearby service in each
of the target cities without actually being physically located
in each of the target cities. Furthermore, in order to have a
meaningful comparison, it should be run in each target city
at the same local time.
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Fig. 2. Consistency Across Experiments
• Because WeChat is a smartphone application, we cannot
collect the data by simply scraping HTML pages.
• We need to develop an automated approach for collecting
the data, as manually running the People Nearby service
repeatedly in many cities is labor intensive.
In order to run People-Nearby in each of the cities, we
employ GPS hacking to collect data from worldwide locations
without having a physical presence in the locations. It is well
known that a smartphone’s GPS location can be faked so that
applications running on the smartphone, and the correspond-
ing backend servers, think that the smartphone is physically
located in those locations. Faking a smartphone’s location in
such a manner is referred to as GPS hacking. For example,
with GPS hacking, a user physically located in Paris can set
its smartphone GPS coordinates to a specific street corner in
Brooklyn, and then use Yelp to browse restaurant reviews
in Brooklyn, or use Waze to see current traffic conditions
in Brooklyn. For the data collected in this paper, we use
smartphones physically located in Shanghai and set the GPS
locations of the smartphones to be those of the city halls of
the target cities. We did not collect more data so as to not
overly burden the WeChat servers.
Because WeChat is a smartphone application, we cannot
collect the data by simply scraping HTML pages. To obtain
the People-Nearby data, it may be possible to reverse engineer
the protocol or employ a man-in-the-middle attack, although
this seems difficult with recent versions of WeChat [11].
Instead, we develop a more generic methodology for obtaining
the data, one that should work for virtually all smartphone
applications. This methodology has two components: (1) a task
automation tool, which automatically sets the GPS location,
taps on the various WeChat People-Nearby buttons, scrolls to
the bottom of the People-Nearby page, and takes screenshots
of the screens displayed by People-Nearby and Moments;
(2) an optical character recognition (OCR) tool that extracts
the textual data (in Chinese and Latin characters) from the
screenshots. For the task automation tool, we use Appium1
to execute scripts in a smartphone running WeChat. For each
city and each Saturday, it takes 20-40 minutes to collect all the
relevant screenshots. After collecting all the screenshots, we
process them by using the optical character recognition tool
Tesseract-OCR,2 which can recognize both Chinese and Latin
characters. We extract usernames, reported distances, status
1http://appium.io/
2https://github.com/tesseract-ocr
messages, and social networking postings for each discovered
user in the target city.
C. Labeling the Users as Chinese
Depending on the city, a significant fraction of the users
listed by People-Nearby are not ethnic Chinese. As we are
interested in using WeChat to study the Chinese diaspora, we
need to filter out the non-ethnic Chinese. To this end, we
tried two approaches, a manual approach and an automated
approach. For the manual approach, we asked three Chinese
undergraduate students to label each collected WeChat user;
for the rare cases where there was not a consensus, we used
voting. To carry out the labeling, the students considered
the profile picture and whether the username, the status, or
information in postings contain Chinese characters and/or
pinyin words.
The automated classified users as Chinese if they employed
Chinese characters in their posts. We found this technique to
have 76% accuracy, with errors primarily due to some Chinese
users writing in English or in the local native language. To
improve the accuracy of the automated approach, we would
need to not only examine the characters in the posts, but also
classify the profile photos as ethnic-Chinese or not. Although
we believe this is feasible, it is a major research project on
its own and is beyond the scope of this paper. Throughout
this paper, the results reported in this paper use the manual
labeling of Chinese and non-Chinese users.
IV. THE DATASET
For this study, we selected 32 cities from Africa, Asia,
Europe, North America, and South America. In choosing
cities, we tried to cover most time zones and also cover both
large and small cities. The cities greatly differ in population,
ranging from about 20,000 to 12 million residents. The list
of cities can be seen in Figure 2. We used the automated
procedure described in Section III-B to collect the data on
four Saturdays at 3:00 PM local time for each city, from 18
June 2016 to 9 July 2016. In total, the automated procedure
generated over 75,000 screenshots. In order to have a fair
comparison among the cities, we only consider users reported
within 2,000 meters of each of the city halls.3 From the
screenshots, for users within 2,000 meters in each city, we
obtained profile and social media information for 6,308 distinct
users, of which 3,205 were labeled as ethnic Chinese.
Let xj and yj be, across the four experiments, the total
number of distinct Chinese WeChat users and the total number
of distinct WeChat users within 2,000 meters, respectively.
Table II shows some basic statistics for the dataset.
A. Data Consistency over Time
We now investigate whether the relative number of People-
Nearby users in different cities changes significantly from one
week to another. If the relative number of users is more or
3A more thorough study would take measurements from different locations
within large cities. In this proof of concept, we only use one location for each
city.
TABLE II
HIGH-LEVEL STATISTICS FOR WECHAT USERS ACROSS CITIES
# Distinct WeChat Users # Distinct Chinese
WeChat Users
Maximum (in city) 602 (Sao Paulo) 287 (Prato)
Minimum (in city) 7 (Anchorage) 7 (Anchorage)
Average (across cities) 197.1 100.2
Median (across cities) 173.5 52
less constant, then the four snapshots taken on each of the
four Saturdays should be representative of the relative People-
Nearby usage across cities.
Let xij and yij be the total number of Chinese WeChat
users and distinct WeChat users observed within 2,000 meters
of the city hall in city j during experiment i. To investigate
the degree of data consistency, let
pij =
xij∑32
j=1 xij
(1)
be, among all the Chinese users observed in experiment i
across all cities, the proportion of observed Chinese users in
city j in experiment i. Ideally these proportions should be
more or less constant in each of the four experiments. Figure 2
shows for, each of the 32 cities, the four values of pij , where
each proportion pij , i = 1, . . . , 4 is shown as a vertically
aligned bar.
From Figure 2, we see the four vertical bars for each city
are similar in size and that they are consistently increasing
from city to city. This serves to show that the proportion of
Chinese users in each city remains relatively constant across
experiments. However, because there is some minor statistical
variation, we will aggregate over the four experiments when
presenting the results in the subsequent section.
V. DATA ANALYSIS
Figure 3 shows the xj (total number of Chinese users
observed in city j) and yj (total number of users observed
in city j) values for the 32 cities, where the cities are ordered
from lowest to highest xj value. We see that for most of
the cities, the Chinese WeChat users represent more than
70% of the WeChat users. Nevertheless, in Buenos Aires,
Muscat, Johannesburg, Karachi, and Chennai, Chinese users
are only a small fraction of the overall WeChat users. This is
likely because WeChat is being aggressively marketed to the
general population in Africa, India, and South America [12]–
[14]. (Nevertheless, in these same continents and countries,
WeChat to date has had overall low penetration rates relative to
other messaging apps such as Whatsapp, Messager, Viber, and
Line [15], [16].) We also see in Figure 3 that among the cities
considered, the cities with the most Chinese People-Nearby
users, and thus likely with the largest population of young
ethnic Chinese, are Prato (Italy), Sao Paulo (Brazil), Bris-
bane (Australia), San Francisco (USA). These cities are then
followed by Phnom Penh (Cambodia), Antwerp (Belgium),
Chicago (USA), Philadelphia (USA), and Lisbon (Portugal).
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Fig. 3. Number of Distinct WeChat Users versus Chinese Users
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Fig. 4. Number of WeChat Users and Chinese Users Normalized by City
Population
Let sj be the population for city j.4 We define xj/sj
and yj/sj to be the concentration of Chinese People-Nearby
users and the concentration of People-Nearby users in city j,
respectively. (The values in Figure 4 are shown on a log scale
and are further normalized so that the city with the smallest
value of xj/sj is set to 1.) In Figure 4 we order the cities from
lowest to highest values in terms of the concentration of the
Chinese users. We see that Prato (Italy) has by far the highest
concentration of People-Nearby users, with a concentration of
more than twice that of the second most concentrated city.
Following Prato, the cities with the highest concentrations are
Suva (Fiji), Antwerp (Belgium), Lisbon (Portugal), and San
Francisco (USA).
A. Cities with Highest Concentration of Chinese People
Nearby Users
Prato, 20km from Florence, is renowned for its historic
textile industry. Prato is also the home to one of the largest
populations of Chinese residents in Europe, a phenomenon that
is remarkable not only for its magnitude but also for the speed
with which it has developed [17]. The first Chinese people
came to Prato in the early 1990s. The majority work in 3,500
workshops in the ready-to-wear garment industry. According
to Wikipedia, Prato has the largest concentration of Chinese
people in all of Europe [18]. Given that Prato has the largest
concentration of ethnic Chinese in Europe, and that most of
the Chinese people immigrated to Prato in the past 25 years,
we would expect it to have one of the highest density of
People-Nearby users. Indeed, among the 11 European cities
considered in this study, as shown in Figure 4, it has by
far the highest concentration of Chinese People-Nearby users,
demonstrating that our People-Nearby methodology can be
used to track recent Chinese labor migrant communities.
4Ideally, we would like sj to be the population for within 2,000 meters of
city hall for city j. But this data is difficult to acquire for many countries.
Suva is the capital of Fiji, an island country in the South
Pacific Ocean. Although up until recently Suva had a relatively
small Chinese population (approximately 1% of the residents
are ethnic Chinese), in recent years China has been a big
source of investment and tourists in Fiji [19]. The recent
Chinese business and tourism activity in Fiji explains why Fiji
is also among one of the cities with the highest concentration
of Chinese People WeChat users.
Antwerp, a famous diamond city in Belgium, has a China-
town, whose beginning dates back to the 1970s as a result of
Chinese migration after the World War II [20]. Lisbon is the
home of Portugal’s largest Chinatown. Up until the recent past,
most Chinese immigrants to Portugal came from the former
Portuguese colony, Macau. Antwerp and Lisbon are among
the cities with the highest concentration of Chinese People-
Nearby users. Although Lisbon has a Chinatown, it has not
been known as a city with usually large concentrations of
ethnic Chinese people. The results here may point to increased
Chinese immigration to Lisbon in recent years [21].
San Francisco is well known to have a large ethnic Chinese
population. According to the 2010 U.S. census, 21% of the
population in San Francisco was of Chinese descent with at
least 150,000 Chinese American residents [22]. San Francisco
has the highest percentage of residents of Chinese descent of
any major U.S. city, and the second largest Chinese American
population, after New York City. Although San Francisco is
among the cities with the highest concentrations of Chinese
People-Nearby users, given that it has had a thriving Chinese
community since the 19th century, it is perhaps surprising that
the concentration of Chinese People-Nearby users is not even
higher than reported in Figure 4. This is perhaps partially
due to the fact that many of the ethnic Chinese living in San
Francisco are over 40 and are not active People-Nearby users.
It is also likely because we are only counting people found
by People-Nearby within 2,000 meters of the city hall. If we
had taken readings from a larger collection of probes scattered
throughout the city, the concentration of People-Nearby users
would likely be much higher.
B. Language Assimilation
An immigrant’s assimilation into a receiving country can
be measured to some degree by whether he or she is using
the local language of the receiving country. By examining
the text that is employed in the WeChat status messages and
Moments, we can see whether the Chinese user is using the
local language. If a user uses the local language at all (as well
as Chinese), we consider that person to be a user of the local
language.
Figure 5 shows the language usage distribution of Chinese
WeChat users. As we see from Figure 5, a significant fraction
of the Chinese WeChat users employ the local language in
Johannesburg, Chennai, Karachi, Muscat, Lyon, and Berlin. In
many cities, such as Prato and Bucharest, there is very little
usage of the local language or of English, indicating possibly
low levels of assimilation. In these cities, such low levels of
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Fig. 5. Chinese WeChat Users Use of Local Language
assimilation are likely due to education and labor markets [23],
[24].
VI. CONCLUSION
Many countries today have “country-centric mobile apps”
which are mobile apps that are primarily used by residents
of a specific country. Many of these country-centric apps also
include a location-based service which takes advantage of the
smartphone’s API access to the smartphone’s current GPS
location. In this paper, we investigated how such country-
centric apps with location-based services can be employed to
study the Chinese diaspora. Our methodology combines GPS
hacking, automated task tools for mobile phones, and OCR to
generate migration statistics for diaspora.
As a case study, we applied our methodology to WeChat,
an enormously popular app within China and among ethnic
Chinese worldwide. Using WeChat, we collect data about the
Chinese diaspora in 32 cities. The combined data provides
interesting insights to the modern Chinese diaspora and how
it has changed in recent years. To obtain a more complete
picture of the Chinese diaspora, a larger number of cities
would need to be investigated. We hope the data collection
and analysis methodology described in this paper will help
diaspora researchers to better understand immigration flows
in our increasingly dynamic and fluid world.
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